Sold for: GBP 135.00 (Reserve met) Approximately US $233.46

Ended: Nov-18-03 10:08:27 PST

History: 12 bids (GBP 0.01 starting bid)

Buyer: diddydobber (1) ✨

Location: Kent. UK

United Kingdom

Auction ended early with Buy It Now.

Shipping and payment details

Seller information

devil_bat (557 ⭐)

Feedback rating: 557
Positive feedback: 100%
Registered Dec-08-02 in United Kingdom

Read feedback reviews
Ask seller a question

View seller's other items

Purchase Protection

Dr Who 10th Anniversary RADIO TIMES + EXTRAS!

Also listed in:
Collectables > Science Fiction > Dr. Who Books, Comics & Magazines > Magazines > Science Fiction

Item number: 2203633331

You are signed in

Bidding has ended for this item (diddydobber is the winner)

Description

Item Specifics - Magazine Back Issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue Type</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Science Fiction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOCTOR WHO SPECIALS</td>
<td>Publication Name:</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--</td>
<td>Language:</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing Year: 1973</td>
<td></td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This translation is provided as a service. eBay cannot guarantee its accuracy.

View Item Specifics in original language.
1973 Radio Times Special WITH ...  
20th, 30th, and 40th SPECIALS!!!!!!!!!

DOCTOR WHO


THE PERFECT WAY TO CELEBRATE THE 40th ANNIVERSARY OF THE TIMELORD!

This is a veritable ANNIVERSARY auction comprising of:

1. THE RADIO TIMES 10TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL (1973).
   A prime example of the original mega rare 1973 (and highly sought after) DR WHO 10th ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL in good condition, published thirty years ago by the BBC Radio Times. Contains interviews with the three Dr Whos, Hartnell, Troughton, and Pertwee, + their companions. Contains programme guide (occasionally with incorrect story titles), a new DALEK story by Terry Nation *We Are The Daleks!*, a preview of the "new" series (1974) with Elisabeth Sladen as the new companion Sarah Jane Smith, the new title sequence, and the complete plans on how to build a DALEK!!!! One of the most sought after items of DOCTOR WHO memorabilia and a jewel in the crown of any DR WHO collection. Magnificent!

2. THE RADIO TIMES 20TH ANNIVESARY SPECIAL (1983).
   Perfect (as new) Condition! Similar to the above, published in 1983, interviews, photos, a new Dr/Master/Cyberman story, programme guide (the accurate titles), and preview/interview with new Dr Colin Baker. Tegan, Dr, Turlough poster.

3. MARVEL DR WHO 30TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL (1993).
   Good condition. A lovingly created special magazine designed to emulate the RT 10th Ann Special (even down to McCoy replacing Pertwee in a similar pose on the cover). Inside pages cleverly emulate the colour and layout of the Radio Time 1973 Special. Rare.

4. WE LOVE DOCTOR WHO!(2003)
   The brand new 2003 special from the makers of Dr Who Magazine. Just published in the UK! Polls on many areas of Who-dom, classic and loads of very rare photos. A wonderful new addition to a Dr Who collection!

   *This SPECIAL AUCTION will also have some surprise free gifts thrown in as a thank you to everyone who has supported my DR WHO AUCTIONS since I started on eBay. It's been great!*
Items will be despatched to you in a very sturdy package. For UK bidders recorded delivery is an option. Good luck.

Remember to check out the new webisode of the excellent new Dr Who adventure: "The Scream of the Shalka" on the BBC Dr Who website.

Pay me with PayPal.

I don't charge my buyers extra!

PLEASE CHECK OUT MY OTHER AUCTIONS OF DOCTOR WHO GOODIES.

SHIPPING & HANDLING INFO: UNITED KINGDOM £3.75  EUROPE: £4.45 USA/CANADA: £5.50  OTHER: £6.25 Please remember to add this if paying by PAYPAL.

PAYMENT TERMS: PAYPAL ACCEPTED or ... Payment from the UK: Cheque,Postal Order. Payment from outside the United Kingdom in USA dollar bills, cash EUROS, or UK cash. STRICTLY NO MONEY ORDERS OR PERSONAL CHECKS FROM OUTSIDE THE UK. Items are now despatched on MONDAYS and THURSDAYS. Bid with confidence, items successfully shipped all over the universe ... and all through time ...

On Sep-15-03 at 15:50:40 PDT, seller added the following information:

SQUARE TRADE
eBay User ID
devil_bat
Dec. 3, 2003
SquareTrade Verified Seller
Click to Learn More
SquareTrade © AP6.0

On Sep-16-03 at 11:39:18 PDT, seller added the following information:

Pay instantly with your debit or credit card through PayPal!

Shipping and payment details

Shipping and handling:  GBP 3.75 (within United Kingdom)
          Buyer pays for all shipping costs

Shipping insurance:    Not offered

Will ship worldwide.

Seller's payment instructions & return policy:
Paypal Accepted. Payment accepted in cash (at sender's own risk), uk cheque, postal order, NOCHEX. NO PERSONAL CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS FROM OVERSEAS. Payment from outside the uk by PAYPAL or in usa dollar bills. Items despatched on the first monday/thursday after
clearance of payment.

**Payment methods accepted**

- Personal check
- Money order/Cashiers check
- Other online payment services
- See item description for payment methods accepted
  Learn about payment methods.

**Where to go next?**

[Back to My eBay] [Email this item to a friend] [Safe Trading Tips] [Top of page]

Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
Start Time: Nov-14-03 12:45:00 PST
End Time: Nov-18-03 10:08:27 PST